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"EC² - Energy Citizenship and Energy 
Communities for a Sustainable Energy 
Transition" is a European Horizon 2020 
funded project
It involves 14 partners from 6 countries 
EC² will provide  answers on how to facilitate 
and strengthen energy citizenship

EC²- Project

We have formulated an interdisciplinary
definition of energy citizenship with experts
from law, psychology and economics
Our interdisciplinary definition of energy
citizenship builds the foundation for discipline
– specific definitions
Based on this definition, we are developing a
psychological scale

Energy Citizenship Definition

 

 

Energy Citizenship is about active 
participation and involvement of 
citizens in the energy sector
Energy citizens are more than passive 
energy consumers, they can be actively 
involved in the sustainable energy 
transition

Energy Citizenship–
Transdisciplinary Conceptualization and
Scale Development

What is Energy 
Citizenship?

Why is Energy 
Citizenship important?

Energy 
Citizens

Private households and (public) 
transportation make up more than half of 
the energy consumption in the EU
Citizens are major stakeholders and 
actors in the energy transition 
The European Union relies on active 
citizen involvement to achieve its 
sustainability goals

 “Energy citizenship is people’s rights to and 
responsibilities for a just and sustainable energy transition.”

 

Energy Citizenship Scale

Individual Level

Energy Citizenship Scale 
Development

Based on the defition we created the structure shown 
below which we used to generate an item pool of 218 
items covering all relevant aspects of energy citizenship

Two identical nine item energy citizenship scales (one 
individual level scale and one collective level scale) 
were the final product

The item pool was pre tested for understandability
Items were then revised and cut down  to 54 items 
which were tested again in a second study
The best fitting item per sub category of the structure 
was selected by means of factor analysis 

 
Facebook: EC2.EnergyCitizens, 
Twitter: ec2_energy, 
Instagram: ec2_energycitizens


